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The Colorado MahlerFest
ahler was the first composer to shatter the Victorian tradition of bland
rationality and blind optimism. His vision of the world, so clearly mirrored in
his works, reflected the problems of life, of love, of achievement and failure,
of happiness and fame from the viewpoint of death. Periodically, Victorian audiences
were utterly perplexed by both the emotional honesty and emotional complexity of this
approach. However, today's generation of listeners finds itself increasingly in accord
with a composer who does not spare them the trouble of stretching their emotional range.
The American critic David Hall eloquently summarized the whole history of public
reaction to Mahler: "For the audience of Mahler's own day, and perhaps even for those
between the two world wars, his musical message was too strong a dose of bitter medicine.
...Today, what were once Mahler's private anxieties and aspirations...now find an echo
in the experiences of many hundreds of thousands. They are those for whom the

circumstances of war, of over-developed technology and under-developed

humanity,...have posed the hard-core questions of faith in human destiny that Mahlef,
as a solitary individual, tried to answer. Now that his problems have, in a sense, become
common to all of us, his music has begun to find a home throughout the world."
His music may reach contemporary ears, but contemporary budgets do not promote
frequent performances of the great symphonies of Mahle4, other than the popular First
and Fourth Symphonies. Complete works of hundred-piece orchestras and choirs, lasting
nearly two hours and demanding extraordinary performance skills, still find only periodic
inclusion in orchestra sessions, and then only with major, professional orchestras.
Thus came the idea to create a Festival dedicated to the performance and study of
the entire repertoire of Mahleq, a Festival where one may program "Songs of a Wayfarer"
and the First Symphony on the same concert because of their similarities; a Festival in
which dedicated amateur and professional musicians gather from different orchestras
across the State-and, as it furns out, across the Continents-to perform what are generally
considered the greatest symphonic creations in the repertoire; a Festival which attracts a
timpanist to travel from London, a soprano to travel from Chicago, a violinist to come
from Oklahoma. "ASymphony is like the world; it must embrace everything..." Mahler
once declared. Every ]anuary the Colorado MahlerFest allows its participants and
audiences to explore one of history's greatest musical prophets.
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Robert Olsory Artistic Director and Conductor
)anuary L1-16,7994
Dedicated to the performance and study of the entire Mahler repertoire

ScHnours oF EvENrs
Tuesday, January 11
8:00

p.m.

Song Recital and Dance

Preview

Boulder Public Library

Julianne Best, soprano
Steven Bruns, C.U. School of Music
Mark Carlson, Western Chamber Ballet
Gustav Mahleq, piano rolls
Patrick Mason, baritone
Robert Olsoru Colorado MahlerFest
Stan Ruttenberg, Colorado MahlerFest
Julie Simson, mezzo-soprano
Robert Spillman, piano

Thursday, ]anuary 13
8:00

p.m.

Western Chamber

Ballet

Watts-Hardy

Space

Symphony No. 1, Third movement
Symphony No. 5, Fourth 116vsms1f-Adagietto
Symphony No. 1, Second movement
Der Abschied from Das Lied uon der Erde

Friday, ]anuary
3:00

for Dance

1-4

p.m.

Lecture: ln Search

of

Mahler's

Sketchbooks

Imig Music Building, College of Music, C-113

Dr. James L. Zychowrcz, AR Editions, Madisory Wisconsin

8:00

p.m.

Western Chamber

Ballet

Watts-Hardy

Space

Symphony No. 1, Third movement
Symphony No. 5, Fourth movement-Adagietto
Symphony No. 1, Second movement
Der Abschied ftom Das Lied oon der Erde

Saturday, ]anuary

p,m.
3:30 p.m.
L:30

for Dance

1-5

Film Premiere:

To

Panel Discussion:

- Gustaa Mahler lmig Music Bldg., Coll. of Music, C-199
The Recordings of Mahler's Seoenth
C-1.99

Liae, I Wiil Ae

Robert Olsory Artistic Director, Colorado MatrlerFest
Stanley Ruttenberg, President Colorado MahlerFest
Dr. James L. Zychrowicz, AR Editions, Madisory Wisconsin
Jearura Wearing, Director of Classical Music, KPOF, Moderator
6:45

p.m.

Lecture: Mahler's Seoenth SymphonyThrough Eight

Decades

C-199

Dr. James L. Zychowicz

8:00

p.m.

Concert: Symphony

No.7

Grusin Music Hqll

Robert Olson, Conductor

Sunday,]anuary

p.m.
4:00 p.m.
2:00

5:30

p.m.

15
Film Premiere:

To

Lioe, I Will De-Gustao

Mahler

Lecture: Mahler's Seaenth SymphonyThrough Eight
Dr. James L. Zychowicz
Concert: Symphony

No.7

Robert Olson, Conductor

Imig Music Bldg., Coll.

Decades

of

Music, C-199
C-1.99

Grusin Music Hall

Colorado MahlerF est
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Boulder Public Library

]ulianne Best, soprano
Patrick Masory baritone
|ulie Sims ott, mezzo-soprano
Gustav Mahleq, piano rolls
Robert Spillman, piano

Introduction to Mahler's songs from Des KnsbenWunderhorn
(Steoen Bruns, School of Music, Uniaersity of Colorado)

Selected Songs from Des KnabenWunderhorn
Verlor'ne
(

Miih'

Simson, Mason, Spillmnn)

Wo die schiinen Trompeten blasen
(Mason, Spillman) '

Rheinlesendchen
(Simfin, Spillman)
Lie d das Verfolgten im Turm
( Simson, M.ailn, Spillmnn)
Das irdische Leben
(Simson, Spillman)
Lob des hohen Verstandes
(Mason, Spillman)

kost im Umsliick
(

Simson, Iflason, Spillmnn)

Symphony No. 4, fourth movemen

tz D as

himmlis che Leb en

(Best, Mahler)

-

IxrsRurssroN

-

Developing Choreography to the Music of Mahler
(Mark Carlson, Western Chamber Ballet)

Video Clips of Rehearsals for the MahlerFest Ballet Evenings
The Coming Years of the Colorado MahlerFest
(Robert Olson, Artistic Director; Stan Ruttenberg, President)

Color ado MahlerF est
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Thursday, ]anuary 13 - Friday, January 14

Watts-Hardy Space for Dance

Western Chamber Ballet
Mark Carlsory Artistic Director
Carol Roderick, Ballet Mistress
Eric Donovan
Sandra Kerr
Cori Lucero
|esse Roderick

Symphony No.

1,

Third movement

(I srael Philhnrmonic,

Zubin Mehta, conductor )

Symphony No. 5, Fourth movement, Adagietto
(London Symphony Orchestra, Gilbert Kaplan, Conductor)

Symphony No. 1, Second movement
(Londo n Sy rnphony Orche str a, I ascha

-

Hor enstein, conductor )

INrpRvrrssroN

-

Der Abschied fuom DasLied aon der Erde
(Christa Ludtoig, soprano; Nao Philharmonia Orchestra, Otto Klemperer, conductor)

Colorado MahlerF est
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Saturday, January 15; Sunday,Ianuary 16

Grusin Music Hall

Colorado MahlerFest Orchestra
Robert Olsory Conductor

Symphony No.

I.
[.
m.
fV.
V.

Langsam (Adagio):

Pii

7

mosso

Nachtmusik Allegro moderato
Scherzo:Schattenhaft

Nachtmusik: Andante amoroso
Rondo

-

Finale: Tempo ordinario

Program Notes
Western Chamber Ballet

-

The Music

Symphony_ No._ 11 Mahler began
composing this symphony in 1884, before
Brahms' Fourth Sumphony was published in
1885. It broke all the romantic molds and
traditions and puzzled its hearers, except for
young musicians who saw in it the new music
Mahler was initiating. This work is from
Mahler's Wunderhorn yeats, when he was
setting many of the Wunderhorn poems to
music. Some of this music enters into this
symphony, as well as into the three that
followed.

In the second movement, according to
Deryck Cooke,
"The A Major LAndler, with its stampings
and yodelings (partly out of the song Hans
und Grete), and its clattering trumpets and
whooping horns, conjures up the primitive
pleasures of country life, witnessed so often
in childhood; the F Major trio voices again
the longing to return."

Whooping horns, and longing for his
earlier life (although it was unhappy) as well

as f or the bucolic life, are Mahlerian
trademarks.
Of the third movement, again Cooke:

"..,Mahler makes a sinister funeral march
out of a children's nusery tune, the Cerman
variant of Frire lacques (Brother Martin, are
you sleeping?). Over muffled drum-beats,
the tune whined sepulchrally by a muted
solo double bass, is taken up in ghostly
canon...."

Near the close of the movement, Mahler
again betrays his childhood roots with the socalled "Jewish Music."
9ymphqny_ No._ 5._ \d.qgteL|g: Gilb ert
Kaplan quotes sources, including Alma Mahler
and Willem Mengelberg, Mahler's Amsterdam
champion, as saying that this was composed
as a love song to Alma, whom he was courting
at the time. Kaplan believes Mahler intended
that the tempo should not drag, and that the
movement should be played in about eight
mrnutes instead of the more usual ten or eleven.
Der Abschied from Das Lied aon der Erde'.
Mahler was entranced by some ancient Chinese
poems translated into German under the name
of The Chinese Flute. This song cycle begins

with five shorter songs, then ends with a very
long setting of two of the poems that treat the
impressions of a person waiting for the promised
appearance of a "friend. " Various commentators try
to describe this heavenly music in words, but it is
not necessary; the soaring vocal line and the gentle
forest accompaniment tell more than mere words.

After a long musical interval separating the two
poems, brought to an agonized end by low chords
in the brass, the second poem tells of the mystery
of "forever," or perhaps the beauty of the hereafter
as Mahler, ever the mystic, hoped it would be, the
music ending with delicate accompaniment to the
words " Ewig, Ewig" ("forever, forever") fading into
nothingness. As with the Ninth Symphony, Mahler
never heard Das Lied performed, and it truly seems
to be his anticipated larewell.
Rutlenberg

-Slan

Western Chamber Ballet

-

The Dance

The music of Mahler forms the connecting
thread in this evening of ballet. There is no story,
per se; the selections of music, as explained
above, are excerpts from three different works,
chained together and interpreted by the same

four dancers.
The first dance, Symphony No. 1, Third
movement, is a mix of a French nursery rhyme
-and
(not uncommon also in other languaf es)
Jewish folk music. The dance reflects that folk
element, as well as the foreboding undertones
of the nursery rhyme.
The second dance, Symphony No. 5,
Fourth movement, Adagietto, evokes beauty,
love, sadness and unobtainable fulfillment. As
described above, there is good evidence that it
was a love offering for Alma Schindler, whom
Mahler was courting at the time.
The third dance, Symphony No. 1, Second
movement, is perhaps not typical of Mahler, but
its exuberance ls typical of dance and is treated
as such.

Finally, the fourth dance, Der Abschied,
fuomDas Lieduon der Erde, exemplifies a parting

or farewell to what once was, but cannot be
sustained.

Mahler's music certainly presents

challenges for its interpretation through dance,
but it also offers opportunities not found within
the work of any other comPoser'
M ark Carrson

Symphony No.

7

sonorities that Mahler develops within the movement.
Some motives are related to ideas found in the Sixth
Symphony, while others reach forward to music that
occurs in the Eighth.
The second movement, Nachtmusik, is arondo,

I. Langsam (Adagio) : Pii mosso
II. Nachtnusik Allegro moderato
III. Scherzo: Schattenhaft

with its principal theme based on a triadic idea.

IV. Nachbnusik Andante amoroso
V. Rondo-Finale: Tempo ordinario

Throughout the piece Mahler manipulates minor and
major modes, often shifting the quality of a chord
while it resounds. \ [hile still chromatic, harmonies
are simpler than those found in the first movement,

Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) composed his
Seventh Symphony between 1904 and 1905 and
conducted its premiere in the fall of 1908. During that
time Puccini completed Madama Butterfly, Strauss

movement harks back to music he composed in his
earlier "Wunderhorn" symphonies, as do the two
movements that follow.
At the center of the Symphony is the Scherzo,
which also playsbetween the minor and major modes.
Its melodic motion is characterizedby chromatic,
rather than triadic movement, its themes parody the
dances that Mahlerevoked in earlier works. The halF

and the structure is of smaller dimensions. This

finished Salome, and Bartok composed his first String
QuarteU the world saw the production of the first
Model-T autos and Einstein developed his special
theory of relativity. Consistent with all these
innovations, Mahler's Seventh Symphony is a modem
work, although one firmly rooted in the Romantic

step motive that opens the movement is all that
remarns when the Scherzo concludes. The Scherzo is
no less a night-piece than the movements that flank it
and is also related to similar pieces in Mahler's other
symphonies.
Inconhast to theScherm,the second Nachtmusik
is a warmer piece. Unlike the more sectional structures
of the previous two movements,the Andante amoroso
contains morc continuous music. It is a serenade, a
more intimate work, with the orchestration limited to
strings and winds. As with the other Nachtunusik, the
fourth movement reverts to earliel, Romantic models.
Mahler told his wife that the second Nachtmusikhad
its inspiration in the poetry of the Romantic poet
Eichendorff.
As the sounds of the Andante amoroso fade, the
timpani fanfare opens the Rondo-Finale.The final
movement is strucfurally comparable to the first one.
A complex work, it contains abrupt changes of tempo

tradition.

Mahler once confided his programmatic
intentions for the Symphony to the conductor Willem
Mengelberg-ideas that Mahler chose not to publish.
According to Mengelberg, the Seventh is about the
transformatron fircm night to day. Night falls at the
outset, giving way to a noctumal procession. The dark
Schrzo follows and it gives way to an aubade, the
affectionate nocturne found in the second Nach tmusik.
Day breaks in the final movement, a work removed
in structure, mode and spirit from the opening, yet
tied to the first movementby motives and gestures.
The first movement is a large-scale sonata that
opens with an extended slow inhoduction. Mahler
once remarked that the opening sound echoed that of
oars shiking the water of a lake inthe Salzkammergut.
The sound of strings and tenor hom that opens the
movement pnrvides a point of departure for the sonata
that comprises the greater part of the movement. The
music contains several short motives and quartal
Wih co(pon, cdrcr
5/31/914rc

and melody. Quotations of music by various
composers occur almost randomly. The Rondo-Finale
is, in a way, as di$ointed as the conscious min4 an
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example of musical realism.
Critics like TheodorAdomo have

assailed Mahler for creating a
movement that is too positive, too
affirming. Yet the Rondo-Finale is

convincing in the context of the
Symphony as a whole. It is the
crowning gesfure of an ambitious
work. To find less challenging
music would not be appropriate
to the structure Mahler created in
the tuventh Symphony.

-lamesL.

Zychozuicz

The

Artists and Paricipants

Robert Olson, Conductor

He is also in his fourth year as Director of Orchestras and
Professor of Conducting at the Conservatory of Music at the
University of Missouri - Kansas City, where he conducts the
symphony orchestra, chamber orchestra, and opera productions.
The orchestra, under Olson's leadership, has become one of the premrere Conservatory orchestras
in the midwest.
He is in his eleventh year as Music Director of the Longmont Symphony in Colorado, an
orchestra that has consistently received rave reviews from Colorado critics. During his tenure, the
orchestra has flourished, presenting a ten concert season to capacity audiences, and increasing its
operating budget almost ten-fold.
Prior to his move to Kansas City, he was on the faculty of the University of Colorado College
of Music for stxteen years, where he was music director of the opera program and Associaie
Conductor of the Orchestras. Local audiences also know him as conductor for years of the Colorado
Gilbert & Sullivan Festival.
He has held conducting posts with the Omaha Symphony, Boulder Baroque Chamber
Orchestra, the Boulder Civic Opera, Arapahoe Chamber Orchestra, Arvada Chamber Orchestra,
the Colorado Lyric Theatre, and the Rocky Ridge Music Festival.
As an active guest conductor, Robert Olson has guest conducted many orchestras in the United
States, making his European debut in 1990 in Belgium, resulting in engagements in Venezuela in
1997 andreturn invitations to Belgium. During the7993-9 season he will guest conduct the Kansas
City Symphony, the Royal Conservatory Orchestra of Lidge, Belgium, the original "Mannheim"
orchestra in Karlovy Yary, Czech Republic (Europe's oldest orchestra), and the Transylvania
Philharmonic in Romania. He is recorded on the CRS label,
As a recipient of the coveted Fulbright Scholar Award, he studied with the legendary
pedagogue, Hans Swarovsky of the Vienna Philharmonic. In addition to Slvarovsky, Olson studied
with Yuri Krasnapolsky of the New York Philharmonic, and such well known conductors as Leonard
Bernstein, Lorin Maazel, Zubin Mehta, and Georg Solti. Twice in recent years he was selected as
one of four conductors from around the country to work with Maestro Andr6 Previn of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic and Herbert Blomstedt of the san Francisco symphony.
Until his move to Kansas City, Olson was also an internationally recognized bassoonist. His
recital and concert tours took him to Japan, three times to Europe, and throughout half the United
States. He performed on the 1990 Vienna International Music Festival and recorded for
Czechoslovakian Radio.
He is married to violist Victoria Hagood Olson and has two beautiful children, Tori (6) and
Chelsea (3).
Robert Olson began the Colorado MahlerFest on a dream and $400.00 seven years ago, and it
has flourished to become, in the words of a critic, "one of Boulder's most valuable cultural assets."

Robert Spillman, piano

Teattem in Swedery Badische Staatstheatre in Germany; and the Royal Ballet of Flanders in Belgium.
Robert Spillmanis

Chairman of the Piano
Faculty at the University
of Colorado at Boulder.
He studied at the

Eastman School of
Music, receiving a B.M.
degree and Performer's
Certrficate in piano and
an M.A. degree in music
theory. Spillman taught

at Eastern Kentucky
State University for one year, then served

in the
United States Army from 1960 to 1963 as a piarust
in the U.S. Military Academy Band at West Point.
He then studied with Artur Balsam and Sergius
Kagan in New York City and accompanied
rehearsals and performances of Porgy and Bess at
the NewYorkCity Opera Company withWilliam
Warfield, Veroruca Tyler and Robert Guillaume.
He joined the faculty at Eastman in1973, where
he coached opera and taught accompanying and
vocal literature. Professor Spillman is currently
Co-Director of the Opera Center at the Aspen
Music Festival, where his duties include teaching

piano, opera and languages, performing
frequently rn chamber concerts, and conducting

opera performances. He has compositions
published through E dition Mus i cus . His textb ook,
The Art of Accompanying, was published by
Schirmer Books in 1985 and another textbook,
Sightreading at the Keyboard,waspublished rn 1990.
His recording of Mozart's lieder wlth soprano
Teresa Ringholz has recently been released on
Arabesque Records. Mr. Spillman has remained

active throughout the United States

as

accompanist for such artists as Sylvia Rosenberg,
Yehudi Hanaru, Paul Sperry and Lucy SheltorU
and he has performed withnumerous orchestras.
He is also busy as a clinician and teachel, working
with both pianists and singers.

Mark Carlson
Director, Western Chamber Ballet
Mark Carlson trarned with Paul Petroff, who
was Premier Danseur with the origrnal Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo. Carlsonhas danced solos and leadingroles with Les Grands Ballets Canadiens; Stora

As a teacher he has

taught for the Califomia
Ballet School and the
American Ballet School in
California; the Academy
voor Klasiek Russische

Ballet in Belgium; and

Kurverksamheten,
Stockholm University in
Sweden. Carlson has
served as Ballet Master
for Ostg6ta Ballet in Sweden and for Rrverside Ballet Theater rn Califomia.
He was Associate Director of Northwest Chamber
Ballet in Oregory and Arhstc Director for both the
Springfield Ballet in Missouri and Classical Ballet
Ensemble rn Califomia. As current Director of the
WesternChamber Ballet, he has ctroreographed the
music of Bactu Handel, Satie, Debussy, Mahler and
Rodrigo.

Julianne Best, Soprano

Julianne Best,

a

graduate sfudent in Vocal Performance, holds a
NonsAwardatC.U. and
is a past Spencer Award
winner. A recent finalist
for the 1993 Merola Programwiththe SanFrancisco Opera, she has appeared with the Colorado Symphony, the
Colorado Music Festival, the Boulder Philharmonic, and the South
Texas Symphony. She was a national finalist for
the N.F.M.C. Young Artists Awards in 1993 and
received second place in the 1991 National
M.T.N.A. Voice Competition, as well as receiving
awardsinthe Denver Lyric Opera Guild Competitions and the district regional levels of the MetropolitanOpera Competrtions and the district and
regional levels of the Metropolitan Opera Competitrons 1n1992 and1993. Julianne recently performed the leading role in The Ballad of Baby Doe
at C.U., and she will debut with Opera Colorado
in next spring. Julianne has sfudied at Northern
Arizona University and the Staatliche Hochschule
fur Musik in Stuttgart, Germany.

Machover's science fiction opera, VALIS, at
Tokyo's Bunkamura Theatre and at MIT in

Patrick Masory Baritone

Baritone Patrick
Mason is known for his
command of an extremely wide variety of
musical styles from the

tenth century to the
present. A noted interpreter of medieval and
renaissance music, Mr.
Mason has appeared in
performances and re-

cordings with

the

Waverly Consort, the Boston Camerat4 the Folger
Consort, Schola Antiqua and the Ensemble for
Early Music. His recent concentration in Liturgical Drama has included appearances at London's
Southbank Festival, the Utrecht Early Music Festival in Holland and a tour of Italy with the Ludus
Danielis (Ihe Play of Daniel).
Patrick Mason's commrtment to the music
of our time has involved him in performances and
recordings with composers Leonard Bernstein,
George Crumb, Elliot Carter and Stephen
Sondheim. He recently sang John Adams' award
winning compositron, TheWound Dresser,with the
Rochester Philharmonic under the direction of

Mark Elder. He has sung the lead in Tod

longmont
symphony
orchestra
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Cambridge, Massachusetts, where Richard Dyer
of the Boston Globe declared him "...a superb
singing actor who dominated everything." His
recording of VALIS for Bridge Records won a "Best
of the Year" award from the New York Times. In
the summer of 1.993 he portrayed the great
Spanish writer, Cervantes, in the musical Man of
LaMancha at the Lyric Theatre Festival in Bouldeq,
Colorado.
For over twenty years Mr. Mason has

collaborated with renowned guitarist, David
Starobin, in numerous concerts and recordings.
They have performed in London's Wigmore Hall,
Kaufman Auditorium and Merkin Hall in New
York City, the Candlelight Series in Baltimore, the
Wlltz Festival in Luxembourg, Ijsbreker in
Amsterdam, the American Center in Paris and
throughout the United States. Their recordings of
contemporary music have received critical
acclaim.

In the 7992-93 season, Mr. Mason sang all
three song cycles of Franz Schubert in recitals in
western New York with pianist Phyllis East. He is
a guest artist with the New York Festival of Song
and has performed worksbyJohn Musto and others rvith that ensemble. He has appeared at the
Skaneateles Festival r,vhere he sang Leonard

th Concert

772-5796

Season

for Ticket Informatior-r

Bernstein's Ariqs and Barcarolles, and at the Vorpal
Gallery in San Francisco

where, in conjunction
with the Peabody Conservatory of Music, he
presented a sung tribute
to John Charles Thomas,

the famous American

Ben Savevitch, Colin Carr

baritone. ln 1992, he was
invited to be a soloist at
the First American Vocal
Congress where he appeared with prominent
young artists of his generation.
A former head of
the voice area at the State
University College at
Fredonia, Patrick Mason
is now on the faculty of

the University
Colorado at Boulder.

of

]ulie

Sims on, Mezz o-s oprflno

Julie Simson has
sung with opera companies throughout the
United States, including Opera Colorado in
Denver, Houston Opera, Dallas Opera,
Santa Fe Opera, and
Opera Memphis, performing such roles as
Emilia in Ot ello, H ansel
in H ans el an d Gr e t el, the
Composer in Ariadne auf Naxos, and Suzuki in
Madama Butterfly. She has also performed as
soloist in major oratorio works with the Denver, Colorado Springs, Cedar Rapids, and Milwaukee Symphonies.
In 1985 she received a grant to study and
perform in Europe where she subsequently
won the prestigious Mozart Prrze at the
International Belvedere Competition in Vienna.
She was also a finalist in the Luciano Pavarotti
International Competition in Philadelphia and
the G. B. Dealey National Awards in Dallas.
Miss Simsonwonthe 1989 East and WestArtrsts
International Competition for a New York
Debut and was presented in recital at Carnegie
Hall. She was also a winner of the 1990
National Association of Teachers of Singing
Artist Award Competition, providing her with
concerts and recitals throughout the nation.
In March, 1992, s};re participated in the
George Crumb Festival in Prague,
where she performed Ancient Voices of
Children and Madrigals, Book l. Miss
Simson received her degrees from
Western Michigan University and the
University of Illinois and is currently
Artist Teacher and Assistant Professor
of Voice at the University of Colorado
at Boulder.
Gustav Mahler (1850

-

being recorded acoustically, Mahler made no
recordings of his orchestral or opera performances. Howevel, on Novemb et 9, 1905, Mahler
went to the Leipzig studios of M. Welte & Sohne
to sit before a special piano to play four of his
compositions: Ging heut' morgen ilbers Feld, lch
ging mit Lust durch einen grunenWald, the fourth
movement from the Symphony No. 4, and the
first movement from the Symphony No. 5. His
playrng, with all its dy- &*; ;
namics and expression,
was recorded onWelte-

Mignon piano rolls.
Many other illustnous
artists also made such
recordings. The piano

;=:
--*7

\

rolls are played back on
aVorsetzer, a device that
sits in front of a piano,
much like a performe4,
and with wooden fingers covered with felt, plays the keys much as
did the artist who made the recording.
There is a story that many Welte-Mignon
piano rolls were buried dunng WWII and were
found later. Whatever the real story, the old
mechanisms were rebuilt and some of theserolls
were issued on LP records, with various degrees
of success. Thanks to the Gilbert Kaplan Foundation, these four Mahler piano rolls have been
transferred to a compact disc with the utmost
care to preserve the original trmings. This CD is
available on Pickwick Golden Legacy, GLRS 101.
This CD presents these four rolls in two forms:

piano alone the way
Who do you

call for
a free

o

LSLL),piano rolls

Family

8;s:'-ffi?

Mahler recorded them,
and then repeated wrth
Yvonne Kenny and
Claudine Carlson singing the vocal lines. The
CD also includes some

reminiscences

of

Mahler compiledbythe

musicologist William
Malloch in interviews
with people who knew
him and Musicians who

Besides the wonderful legacy of

tris music, Mahler's conducting left
many legends and narratives of his interpretations and opera stagings. Even
in an age when other conductors were

played under him in
State Farm
Insurance Companies
Home offices
Bloominoton, lllinois

NewYork. A11 rn all, this
is a valuable CD for
Mahler enthusiasts.

Steven Bruns, Dircctor of Colloquia

Diego. For two years she performed with The
Ballet of the Deutsche Oper am Rhein in

Dr. Bruns is Assistant Professor of Music at
the University of Colorado, where he teaches undergraduate and graduate music theory courses.
He taught prevrously at Western Michigan University and Western Kenfucky University. He received hrs Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsrn-Madison where his dissertation was an extended analytical study of the drafts for the Adaglo movement of Mahler's unfinished Tenth Symphony.In the surrner of 7990, he was awarded a
grant from the National Endowment for the Humamties to study the operas of Richard Wagner
with Robert Bailey at New York Uruversity. In addition to co-directing the Boulder George Crumb
Fe stival in Octob er o f 1992, Dr. Bruns planned the
Prague Crumb Symposium where he conducted
a public interview with the composer and delivered three lectures. This is his seventh appearance
at the MahlerFest.

Diisseldorf, Germ any. Prevr ously she dance d with
the Classical Ballet Ensemble of California and
Northwest Chamber Ballet. Sandra is co-drector
of the Classical Ballet Conservatory and soloist
with the Western Chamber Ballet.

Carol Roderick, Ballet Mistress

Carol Roderick trained in Boston and at
Butler University in L:rdiana. She has taught at
the Arvada Centeq, was ballet mistress for Cleo
Parker Robinson Dance Theate4, School Drector
for the Colorado Ballet and Program Manager for
the Bolshoi Ballet Academy at Vail. Carol is
currently Artistic Director of the South West
Creative Dance Center in Lakewood.
Eric Donovan,Dancer
Enc Donovan of Daytona Beach, Flonda,
studied withthe School of Ballet WestinSalt Lake
City and Houston Ballet Academy. After serving
as an apprentice with the Houston Ballet, Eric
joined the Colorado Ballet. This is his second
appeErance with Western Chamber Ballet; Eric
was feafuredinWater Music andFebruary in the
company's |uly performance.

Cori Lucero,Dancet
Cori Lucero, a Denver native, trained with
Carol Roderick and is an rnstructor at the South

West Creative Dance Center in Lakewood,
Colorado. Cori has danced with Boston Ballet II,
the Colorado Ballet, and with the David Taylor
Dance Theater. This is her first appearance with
the Western Chamber Ballet.
)esse Rodetick, Dancer

Jesse Roderick is a Denver native and
trained primarily with Carol Roderick. She
attended the Bolshoi Ballet Academy in Moscow
and Boston Ballet School. This is Jesse's debut
performance with the Western Chamber Ballet.
]ames L. Zychowicz, Lecturer and Panelist
James L. Zychowrcz studied at the Univeruty
of Toledo, College of Educatiory where he received
his Bachelor of Music Educatrory magna cum laude,

1977.Then he continued at Bowling Green State
University, College of Musical Arts, where he
received a Master of Musrc degree rn Performance
and in Music History 1981. He received the Ph.D.
in Musicology frornthe University of Cincinnati,
College-Conservatory of Music in 1988; his
dissertationbeing titled Sketches andDrafts of Gustaa
Mahler, 1892-1901. He studied in Vienna under a
Fulbright Scholarship; he has participated in
conferences and semrnars, has researched Mahler's
Fourth Symphony, and helped orgamze a seminar
in Paris on Mahler's Seventh Symphony, editing its
proceedings. He is currently Executrve Director of

Sandra Kerr,Dancer

AR Publications, Madison, Wisconsin, which
specializes in high-quality publication of music,

Sandra Kerr was born in Singapore and
studied at the American Ballet School in San

electronic music scanning, and computerized musrc
typesetting.

"Yott fColorado MahlerF estl are fast becoming the centre of Mahlerian culture in the llnited States"
Gilboa, president, Gustav Mahler Society of America

-Avik

Do You Enjoy The Colorado MahlerFest?

lf so, Read On...
The Colorado MahlerFest, along with many, many other arts organizations in the Front
Range, would not exist were it not for the benefits realized from the creation in 1g88 of the
Scientific and Cultural Facilities District (the SCFD). lt came into being when, several years
ago, the public of Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Denver, Douglas and Jefferson counties voted in
f avor of a one-tenth-of -a-percenttax increase to supporl various arts groups such as the Museum
of Natural History, the Botanical Gardens, the Colorado Symphony, the Colorado Music Festival,
and many other organizations. lndeed, the SCFD is the single largest contributor to the Colorado
MahlerFest. We have several good reasons for thanking the citizens of the Front Range
counties in our area for authorizing the
0.1% sales tax to support the SCFD; the
cultural facilities and arts programs
supported by SCFD nourish our mental
state and enhance the quality of life in
Colorado. Moreover, the arts also
contribute mightily to our economy.
A study by Deloitte &Touche, commissioned by the Colorado
Business Committee for the Arts,
shows that $460 or so million was
associated with the arts in this
area in 1993. Of this, $126 million
was for direct expenditures such
as for staff, operations and capital
equipment. Arts organizations
employ nearly four thousand staff ,
making them the twelfth largest
private industry with a total payroll Scientific & Culnrral of some $46 million. Another 9253
million is estimated to have been Facilities
spent on transportation, baby
sitters, various goods and services
purchased
caterers or
contractors for the arts organizations, eating out before performances and such. Most surprising
is that even though the Colorado Rockies established new records in 1993, attendance at the
three major professional sports organizations in 1992-93 (the Broncos, the Nuggets and the
Rockies) was about 60% of the attendance at 96 of the 128 Arts and Cultural organizations'
events supported by the SCFD. Even if college and university sports were to be added in, the
arts are winners in terms of public participation. The sales tax (ust one dollar for every thousand
you spend) is thus seen to have a tremendous multiplying factor for the local economy, as well
as enriching the lives of the public.
The current proposal expires in 1994, and the public will be asked to vote on the continuation
of the 0.1% tax.

District

by

The Colorado MahlerFest and the hundreds of people associated with it actively solicit
your support for the continuation of the SCFD next November.

Vote Y E S U to continue supporting the SCFD!

" l couldn't be more pleased that the idea of doing both performing aersions of the Sixth Symphony
turned out zoell."
Kaplan, noted Mahlerian conductor

-Gilbert

Help the MahlerEest with the Ooerwhelming
"Symphony of a Thousand"
Colorado MahlerFest has a major undertaking on its hands every year, all previous years'
efforts will be overshadowed by the forces required by the magnificent "symphony of a Thousand"
next year. First performed with 857 musicians (and hence the name), this work requires a mammoth
orchestra, eight soloists, a boys' choir and two mixed chors. Grusin Music Hall will no longer be our
performing venue, and the MahlerFest hopes to present one performance in Denver. We need your
help in mounting this massive project.
\Atrhile the

The Colorado Mahleffest is unique in all the world
is not another like it anywhere!

-

there

It is successful in part because of the musical envrronment unique to our area. But the scope of the
Festrval has grown to a point where additional resources, both human and financial, must be secured
in order to guarantee the contrnued success and quality.
invite you to become a contnbuting member of the Colorado MahlerFest. Membership will bring
you special privileges throughout the existence of the festival, e.g. donors in the "Patron" level will be
invited to a special reception held at the conclusion of each festrval for the guest artists and board
members. Your tax deductible gtft wilt go a long way to ensure the continued quality of the Colorado
MahlerFest.
We

CovrnmuuNc

CATEGoRTES

Patrons Over $100
Friends Under $100
your checkpayable to "Colorado MahlerFest" and send it to:
Colorado MahlerFest, P.O. Box 1314, Bouldel, CO 8030G1314

Please make

MahlerFest Founding Members
Pat ons (ooer $700)

Fiends (under $700)

Chdles De@st

Johr M. Bown
Lloyd & Mary Geknm
Viota Haertling
Marion Higmn
David & Gertrude Holtslag

6E Louise Dudley
Fuller Fomdation
David S. & Jmet Hume!
Amemrie MaNer
Robert & Victoria Olson
Maragement Robotia
Pat & Stan Ruttenberg

Robert

Willim & MaryAme

Loraine Kaimel
AndEw & Anne Keller

Tonny-Brce Pdkin
Gert & Walt Pedlow

)ulius & Dorothy London
Chules 6r Muim Matheson

KaEn Ripley

im Mitchell
Dr. & Mrs James Donald Monk

f

Jercme

Harry

(z

Jean

Nachron

Emest Rost
Robert L. Resseguie
Chester F.Shms
Leo & HelenAnn Saidel

Andrew & Mary Trembou
Clm S Udis
Alice Dodge Wallace
Ed 6z Mary Wolff

Current Contributors
(as of December 31, 1994)

Pattons (ooer $700)
Anonymous
Bob Collins
Dale Day
Homi Fady
David S. & Janet Humer
Mamgement Robotie
Jennifer L. Motycka
Paul & Elizabeth Reynolds

Alm &

Dorcthy Mandel

Kay Shapley
Pat & Stan RuttenberB
U5 WEST
Alica Dodge walla@

Jim 6.

Fiends (under $100)

Andy & Mary

Gary & Martha Dicks
Gritz Ritter Grapfuc
Julius & Dorothy London

Shaw & Judith Mafthews
Claude 6r Sue McMillan

Doyen Mitchell

MarBNt G Oates

Skumich

Elena Susser
Mr and Mm. E. Lee Sugg
Sam & Ruth Sulsky

Edwin L WoIft

MahleiestWll

Performance Fund

Joseph

Caivano

Bob Cottrns
R.

Anthony Lee

Claude & Sue McMillan
Pat & Stan RuttenberB
Elena Slusser

In-kind Contibufions
AlJalfa s
Wolfumg Lesowsky
The Peppercom
La Petite Boulagerie, Siem Sq.
Pour La France
World Fare Catering

JemWeuing

Color ado MahlerE est Or chestra
Robert Olson, Artistrc Director and Conductor
Volit

Cello

Amalria KilaMny,

Barth Story

concertmster, Boulder
Gyong,ryer Petheo, asst.concertmster, Boulder
Paul

Julie

Wilre& prin, Tailequa\ Oklahom
Warery ast principd Tailequa\ Oklahom

Arlette Aslmian, Boulder
Frmcis Atallah Boulder
Stephanie Bater; Lovelad
Canie Beeder! Denver
Martha Dicks, Longmont
Al Dufford Evergreen

Emily Fenwick, Berthoud
Jill Mmt Ferguson, Denver
Chilles FerBusor! Denver
Lisa Fisher-Wade, Boulder
Susan Hall, Boulder
Jodi [.

Lamowu, Wmnville, [L

Adwyn Lirrq Boulder

Meritt Mdtin,

Estes

Park

Shaw Matthewt Niwot
Barb MerelJ, Longmont
Dorethy Nelsory Awada
Rhea Pareons, Longmont
Rebecca S. Reed, Westminster
Rebecca RuttenberB, Ja( kson, Mississippi

Susan Schade, Boulder
Cyndy Shker; Bou)der
Andrea Spangler, Greeley
Elaine Taylot Boulder

Alkire, Longmont
Georgia Blur4 Boulder
Nancy Crcw, Denver
Nada Fisher, Lyons
Richard Rupp, Longmont
Dina 5asrcne, Broomfield
Mary Schlesinge4 Boulder
Margret Smith, Boulder
Kathryn Stary Boulder
B4ss
Dale Day, principal, Boulder
Jenniler Motycka, asst. principal, Longmont
Brcck Chambers, Denver

Boulder Philhamonic Orchestra

Boulder Sinfonia
Casper Symphony Orchestra
Centemial Philhamo nic Orchestra
Central City Opera Orchestra
Cheyeme Symphony Orchestra
Colorado Ballet Orchestra
Colorado Music Festival
Colorado Springs ChEhber Orchestra
Columbhe Chamber Orchestra
Estes Pilk Chmber Orchestra
Everyreen Chmber Orchestra
Fort Collhs Symphony Orchestra
Fon Smith Symphony (Oklahom)
Greeley Philhmonic
lefferson Symohony Orchestra

Kanes City Symphony
Littleton Symphony
Longmont Symphony Orchestra
Missisippi Symphony Orchestra
Mostly Strauss Orchestra
North€st Symphony Orchestra (Oklahom)
Northeast Symphony (Missuri)
Phoenir Symphony
Richmond Orchestra (United Kingdom)
Rocky Momtah Symphony
Timberlhe Orchestra
Univereity o{ Colorado Orchestra
Univercity of Northem Colorado Orchestra

Hofr
Devon Puk, principal, Denver
Dain Schulel, asst. prircipal, Bou.lder
Ronald Torp, Denver

Mike Fitzmurie, Boulder
im Haldemn, Latewood
Bob Orerchio, Boulder
Jean Porekany, Boulder
Glen Sheruood Longmont

Joha Limon, Boulder
Ed Collins, Boulder

.f

James

EmeNort Denver

Tflmpet
Keith Benjamin, principal, Kmsro City, Missoui
Leonild Fahrni, asst principat, Lakewmd
KenAikin, Boulder
Gret HerinB, Boulder

Horp
Linda Nash, principal
Lean Riddick

Manilolin
Chulie Provencale, Idledale

Tef,or

Hofr

Thoms D Schreinet Erie

Guitur

Trortbone
Rick Stames, principal, Longmont
Mike Roper, Lafayette
Gary Dicks, Longmont
Ttba
Tom Stei4 Purvis, Mississippi

T'tnpani

Oboe

Margmt Davis, principal, Thomton

Alm Yost

Kathy Kucm, Boulder
|ennifer Longstaff, Boulder
lack Bartow, (tnglish Homt, Boulder

Penssion

MiddJesex, Englmd

Bruce Moore, principal Boulder
Ed Blasewib, Boulder

Bill Ferguso4 Longmont
Doug Madiso4 Boulder

Orchestra Afiliations of the
Members of the MahlerFest
Orchestra
Arapahoe Philhamonic
Aekestra Pirata
Boulder Bach Festival
Boulder Chamber Orchestra

prhcipal Lontmont

Debbie Torp, Denver
Larel Kallenbach, Boulder
Paul Crcwley (and contra) Westminster

Flute
Kay Lloyd, principal, Longmont
Peggy BMs, Louisville
Deborai Cardenro, Denver
Lori Winlelbauer, Boulder

Chalotte Friedm4 Boulder
Wendy Hmson, Lontmont
Patty Macheq Boulder
Miguel Rmos, Boulder
Eileen Saili, Boulder
Dean Smith, Boulder
Cindy Story Longmont
Susm Kahler; Golden
Karcline Va$, Boulder

der

Bqssoon
Sue Hess,

Ioe Pecorare, Boulder

Broomfield

uJ

MaryJungemarq Boulder
Steve Traa, Boulder
Brian Collins (dd Bass Clil.), Nederland
David Odom (and E l)

Volq

Judy Cole, Boulder

Phil Aaholrn, principal Bo
Tom Hesq Longmont

Hmai

Juliet Bezenyi, principal
Eva Mesmer, asst. principal, Lyons
Sandra Anderson, Boulder

Am Cudwell,

Claiwt

prhcipal Longmont

Kevh Johrmn, ast principa| Boulder

Colorado MahlerFest
Record of Works Performed
Piano

Quartet

.......... 1988

LiederundCesiingeausdetlugendzzit.......................

Gesellen
Des KnsbenlNunderhorn
Son9stoPoemsbyRiickert...........

Lieder einesfahrenden

1,988,7993

.

7988,1993
........... 7989,1994
............................1989

Suite from BWV 1057 and BWV 1058 (Bach/Mahler) ...................... 1989

Kindertotenlieder........................
Vier Stiicke

filr

.......... 199{)

Klqrinette und Kloaier lBerg) ........................................ 1990

Sieben Friihe Lieder (Berg)
Fiinf Lieder (Alma Mahler)

.................
................
Vier Lieder (Alma Mahler)
................
Symphony No.4, tV (Schoenberg Society arrangement) ......,,........
Symphony No. 4, IY Mahler performing piano version .................
Lleder (Richard Strauss)
....................
Symphony No. 5, two piano version (Zemlinsky) ............................
Der Abschied IrornDasLied uon der Erde (choreographed) ...............

1990

Symphont No. 1 ........................
Symphony No. 2................
Symphony No. 3................
Symphony No.4............
Symphony No. 5...........
Symphony No. 6 ................
Symphony No.7................

1988
1989
1990
1997

.........
..........,..,.
...............
.................,.

1991
1991
1991

L994
1993
1993

L994

............. ... 1992
............... 1993
............... 1994

COVERTOCOVER
BOOKSTOR.E
633E SOUTH BROADWAY
TABLE MESA SHOPPING CENTER/BOULDER,

CO 80303

Not just wrds to all of ur at Art Clenen. You, our custoren, are
the only resson we are in busines. We underetand ttrat your clothes
are impGtant snd that pu e:pect friendly, knowledgeable and
coneiatent sen ic€ ae well aa hesh, clean, beautifully Enished and
semricable garrnents returned in a friendly manner. We go the ortra
etepa euch ar re-eewing aeama and heml and replacing buttons as a
matts of courte. Our s€rvice and quality are second to none.

TRYUSI
ALTERATIONS A SPECIALTYI

i@

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

,-r
vtsA
{!-Il

Maln Locotlon

Hourg

I)ovntown

M-F 7-6
Sat 8-6

1717 l6th Strect
(South of Liqucr Mart)

449-015t

nl

mcguckin hardware
IN THEVILLAGE
2626 AFTAPAHOE. BOULDEH, COLOFADO

8trn2

(3G) 4,($1822

. Aulornotive
. Bolts
. Builder's Hardware

.

.

Electricsl
Electronics

o Fireplace

.

Furnrture

. Gatden Center
. Hobbies

. Housewares
. Parnts
. Pet Supplies
. Plumbing
. Spottrng Goods
. Statronery
. Tmls

" World's Largest H*dwerc Selection"
.284! YALIIONT ' l3o3l '141931?

PiOUEn SEnVEECENTEn

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE
YOU CAN REALLY FEEL

ATHOME WITH.

With our professional advice, coverage and
service, you can relax, knowing your home, famrly,
possessions and even you yourself are covered.

With The Travelers Guaranteed Replacement
coverage, we can replace your home even if the
cost exceeds the policy limits. We also offer an

innovative "Reward for Renovation" plan for
homes that previously could not qualify for lower
rates because oftheir age.
To get the right protection lor your home,
property, liability and more, let us be your partners
in secunty. Call today We'll make you feel nght
at home.

TAGGART & ASSOCIATES, INC.
INSU RANCE

1600 Canyon Boulevard . P.O.Box1.47
Boulder, Colorado 80306-01,47

(303) M2-1.4M

.

FAX (303) M2-8822

Representing

Thdfravelerf
UMBRELLAAMERICA'S

O

l9t3 Thc

Tnv.l6 lndmnity

Co6prny

8d

its

AfFlirl6 H.nrord, CTO6lAt-

Why settle for less from your
brokerage firm when you can enioy
five-star treatment
from A, G. Edwards?
The only brokerage firm in the country awarded five stars by Kiplinger's
Personal Finance Magazine as the best choice for the individual investor
Are we the best choice for your future? Find out today with a free, no-obligation consultation. Enjoy the
five-star difference with the five-star firm that offers you 104 years of investment know-how.

./ A.G.frlwards
INUESTMENIS SINCE 1887
gth. Street . Boulder. Colorado . 80302

Thomas E. Mahoney . Canyon Center, Suiteal
%%0,:;rt8o1

Memb€r SIPC .'1991 A. G. Edwards & Sons, lnc

E
WnsrERN CrrannBER Barr-ET
\\.ITH THE

TrnneERLrNE syrwprJoN)a oR-cr{ESTRA
Saturday, February 12,7250 p.rn.
Vance Brand Civic Auditorium . Longrnont
Tickets : $12, $10 for seniors & children
For more information, call

440-9649

Brownewell-Platt
Attorney at Law

fnsurance Agency
2130 Mountain View Avenue
Longmont, Colorado 80501

303-776-5970

303-776-0495

500 Coffman St.
The Pavilion Blg.
Suite 101
Longmont, Colorado 80501

Lyle Motycka

Jennifer L. Motycka

Account Executive

Thanks for another year ofgreat

Annuities - Life Insurance- Health
Insurance (individual and group) Long Term Care Planning and Medigap

music!

Insurance

Spcialists in
Pianos

Church Organs

Digital

Pianos
Sheet Music

Piarc
Restoration

lerry and Betty SuaIIey
Otaners

2095 - 30th in Aspen Plaza
Bouliler, CO 80301

Proudly Supports
MohlerFest Vll
Boulder, Colorodo
Jonuory I I -16, 1994
Micro Decisionwore, lnc
3035 Center Green Drive

Boulder, CO 80301

Boulder No.: 443-8404

"

For Classic Perforrnances
That Last a Lifetime"

Denver's, Coloraclo's and the Rocky Mountain
Region's premier classical music store for more than
30 years. Friendly, knowleclgeable staff. Wiclest selection. Speecly special orcler and mail orcler services.

CLASSICAL . OPERA

.

BROADWAY - )AZZ

OUERI
Healthy, Authentic
Mexican Food

Compact Discs . Cassettes . VHS Tapes . Laser Discs

Come €nioy margarilas
Mon-Fri

10:OO-8:@

Saturday
Sunday

1O:OO-7:OO
1

Cherry Creek North
2908 E Thlrd Ave
(Comer Thlrd & tlllmore)

388-@87
r-800-222-4544,

fklir".l
flthle tic
'

on our larde ouldoor Patio!

l:OO-6,OO

l30l Broadway

o Boulder

.

(303) 938-8888

"0n the Hill"
Eat In or Take Out

Boulder

gtul

Bach

Festival
April 29 - May I

Boulder's Foremost
Athletic Facility
Featuring:
championshiop tennis

Nautilus Equipment
free

courts

weights
.
championship .

aerobics

Four

basketball courts

squash courts

indoor track

eight racqwuetball
courts

massage

indoor pool

snack bar and lounge

outdoor pool

nursery

Stop by for a tour of the facilities!
505 Thunderbird Drive
499-6590

Friday, April29 o 8:00 pm
Partita in G and Partita in e . Christopher Taylor, piano
The Wedding Cantata
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3

"Next Generation'
a

Grusin Music Hall, University of Colorado

.

Boulder

Saturday, April30 . 8:00 pm
Concerto in d . Christopher Taylor, piano
Brandenburg Concerto No. 2
Cantata No. 130, Herr Gott, dich loben alle wir
Cantata No. 147, Her z und Mund und T at und Leben

Sunday,lVlayloS:00Pm
Magnificat in D with Christmas insertions
Brandenburg Concerto No. 4
Concerto in A . Richard Killmer, oboe d'amore

Call494-3159 now for a brochure!

-*I{.EB.'WOODSONG'S

LEMFINANCIALSERVICES

I

303-442-1986

Residential and Commercial
Mortgages

* Specializing in placing

loans for the
executive and self employed.

x All types and sizes of commercial
loans including S.B.A. lending and
counseling.

x Lender and investor information
services.

Instmmenb Rentals Repair Instuction
Musical Accasoies and hinted Music

hw%%w

Increase the

of your reports and manuals uP to

by printing directly from your computer files to the

Xerox'DocuTech Digital Publishing System

your company creates manuals on your computer system, you need to know about this exciting new
technology. Every print is a laseroriginal at 1200 dots per inch! You can now economically run lrom 20 to 1000
manuals faster and at a higher quality level than you ever thought possible. Most of today's software programs
create liles compatible with the DocuTech. We are happy to print a lree proof copy of your next project.
Give us a call for a lree information package and diskette full of interesting and helpful utilities.

lf

Colt Reproduction Cenler
High-tech Experts

2525 Fronlier Avenue

.

Boulder, Colorodo 8030.l

449-2760

On those other stations they
bop and r+bop until your ears
pop. Ready for a change?
Tune out the same old songs
and tune in to an endless variety
ol music. For timeless classics
with friendly commentary, try

KVOD,99.5 FM.
For us at KVOD, music is an
enjoyable experience. We want
you to enjoy it too. So we play
music that has stood the test ol
time. Music that, like any great

art is as appealingto newcomers
as it is to long-time devotees.

We play music by the best
orchestras in the world. And
because

KVOD supports excel-

lence in our communiry. we air
the best of local performances

and review theater and music
events in the area.

So when you get tired of
hearing the same old songs again and again, bop on over to

KVOD.

COLORADO SPRINGS t03.9fm

BOULDER l0l.7fm
ALL THE

CT.A,SSICS

ALL THE TIME
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